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24 Bishops Road, Dalysford, Qld 4671

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 15 m2 Type: Acreage

https://realsearch.com.au/24-bishops-road-dalysford-qld-4671


Contact agent

Experience the ultimate country retreat with 24 Bishops Road, Dalysford - a  four-bedroom brick home nestled on 37.19

Acres of pure bliss. Boasting solar power for maximum energy efficiency, two huge water tanks and dams for sustainable

living, plus a mini orchard and large shed - this property has it all. Whether you're seeking serenity or space to grow your

family's dreams, this is the perfect opportunity to live life to its fullest potential. Boasting a total of 4 bedrooms plus an

office you've got plenty of space inside and out as well as verandas on both sides of the house so you've got a great spot to

sit and enjoy the nature any time of the day. The current owners have slowly been renovating and added a beautiful open

plan kitchen but there is still a few little things let to do providing a great opportunity to capitalise for the savvy

purchaser. With a high clearance machinery style shed and attached lean too there's plenty of cover for all the gear.At A

Glance:- Brick and Colourbond construction.- Four bedrooms plus an office.- Good-sized kitchen with stainless appliances

including Gas cooktop and Electric oven.- Large concrete veranda.- The main bathroom has a separate shower and a

separate toilet.- Large Shed for all of your cars, boats or tractors. - Two Dams.- Trees around the block for maximum

privacy.For more information or to arrange an inspection, please call Brad Barth on 0474 444 007 or Kiah Thomas on

0412 889 336 today!**Every effort has been made to verify the correct details of this marketing although neither the

agent, vendor nor illustrator takes any responsibility for any omission, wrongful inclusion, misdescription or typing error

in this marketing material. All interested parties should make their enquiries to verify the information and satisfy any

concerns they may have. All fixtures shown may not be included in the sale & questions must be directed to the agent.**


